Provider Engagement: A Bridge to Improve Satisfaction
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About OCHIN and
the Communities We Serve

Aim

OCHIN is a nonprofit health care innovation center designed to provide knowledge
solutions that promote quality, affordable health care to all.
OCHIN partners with over 500 organizations across 47 states. We serve over 37 million
patients, many of which are the most vulnerable in their communities.

This effort endeavors to create ways to
engage providers that lead to improved
satisfaction and compelling change by
aligning skills and special interest with
organizational needs.

Background
OCHIN strives to help our members improve
care for their patients through EHR
technology, quality measure improvement
support, and financial health. Engaged
providers are crucial to such efforts. How can
OCHIN best support provider well-being? Are
providers simply frustrated with the EHR or
have they been unable to align their personal
and professional needs with work activity?

Strategy
OCHIN works to build provider engagement ‘Bridges’ through four distinct pathways
Clinical Workgroups

Improvement Guides

• Recurring monthly meetings with member clinicians, QI,
clinical operations

• Tools, resources, workflows and strategies to
support clinic initiatives to improve clinical quality
measures
• Case study contributions by provider co-authors
who share PDSA results via webinars, Learning
Forum sessions
• Inform clinics on use of clinical system tools:
dashboards, reports, clinical decision support
(BPAs, Health Maintenance)
• Leverage use of patient portal for patient
engagement

Provider Builders
• Providers attend intensive Epic courses
• 18 active Epic certified, 12 more in training
• Participating organizations dedicate themselves to
integrate and leverage the provider in this role
• 100% are ‘satisfied’ or ‘extremely satisfied’ with the
program
• 100% state that they wish to continue in the program
Lessons Learned:
• New training and certification accountability required to
incent completion
• Builder skills vary greatly requiring different support levels
• ‘Consultant’ role for rural clinics with fewer resources
• Role for trained provider builders within their
organizations extends far beyond – understanding of EHR
lends helps with training, ‘translator’, clinical operations,
leadership

• Review clinical issues and build change requests,
recommend design and evaluate clinical workflows,
inform decisions, suggest reports
• 5 specialty groups with 30% service area participation primary care, behavioral health, population health,
infectious disease, dental
• Ad hoc discussion groups: Temporary, topic-specific
gathering of subject matter experts to create or modify
content which make recommendations and inform
decisions
• COG: A forum for clinical leadership with decision
making responsibility to come together regularly as a
collaborative learning community

Provider Builders
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• Annual health care and health IT
transformation conference designed to support
and nurture every member of the OCHIN
Collaborative.
• Provider, QI, and IT staff led sessions

“I could now do this
another 10 years because
of this opportunity.”
-Michael, primary care
provider
Live provider panels

